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Measuring Habit Persistence Effects in Attendance at
Professional Team Sports Encounters: a cautionary note
Alistair Dawson and Paul I)ownward'
by adding lagged attendance to an (dt€ndanc€)
demand function such as

Abstrud
The arthors argue that the standard proce&n

efor

captu'ing lnbit Wsistewe in empirical models
of utedance at pofessional team sports is deJicient. A mis-specifrcation traceable to an ea y

(infrcntial) paper appeas to ffea subsequent
worft casting some fuubt on its conect interryeIatian.

IUrodudion
[||}tne ts a burgeoning lileraure on

I
I

for

the

professional team sports.

Dorvnwrd and Dawson (2000) provide the

most recenl suwey of the literatrne upclating a
previous paper by Caims (1990). An important
issue identified is the importance of long-nrn
determinants of demmd. These had previously
been neglected in the literahre. Thug recent longnm shrdies of attendance at professional association football stress (rightly we believe) the importance of tradition and cultural factors (for exarnple Dotson and Goddar{ 1995; ad Simmons
1996). In economic language, fte influence of
these faclors can be described as habit persistsrce. However, while srrch authors accept the
necessity of incorporating habit persistence in

their analyses, &ere is little discussion of the
identification pmblems associated with this
€ndeavour.

While not the sole method of modelling habit
p€rsistence, since Borlmd's (1987) locus classi-

of the genre, the incorporation of a lagged
d€pendent variable in regression malysis seems
to be universal practice. Thus attendance (A) at
professional team sports encount€rs is modelled
cus

=

b1

+ bzPt

+ 4Ar-\

IU

ignoring explanatory vaiables other than price
(P) and for ease of exposition sticking at one lag
and ignoring the error tenn. The estimate of b3 is
then interpreted as a measure of habit persistence,
although it looks suspiciously like a reduced fonn
pafameter.

1.

de,mand

A1

It is unusual for a writer to justify the procedure Borland (1987) who seerns to have pio-

il

neered
and Simmons (1996) being noteworthy
€xceptions. Others refer to Borland whenjustif-

ing the inclusion of lagged attendanc€ data in
their equations (Dobson and Goddard, 1995).
Borland was well awue thd there was m ideF
tification problem insofar as lagged attendance
might also pick up (ticket) price qpectations formation and./or lagged adjustnent by spectators.
He dismissed thes€ two possibilities on the
grourds (respectively) thd ticket prices are set in
advance, and that tlere did not appear io be significant adjushnem costs facing spectafors. The
forrner argument is more persuasive (although the
ticket price is only a portion of the price of attendance) than the ldier, and for two good reasons.
First, the relative preponderance of season ticket
holders nowadays implies significant short-run
adjustment costs for spestators. Second a subset
(of unknown msgitDde) ofthose who buy rnatch
tickets on the day are regulars? who effectively
buy a consuner durable ('the season') on a game
by game instakn€nt plan. This suggesb there are
significad adjustuent costs evefl to some non-
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season tickEt holders Neale's (196a) 'league
standing effect' recognised that fte consumption
of professional teams spoft, as an astivity is not
limited to the period of attendance or even to that
s€ction ofthe population who attend.
this note, beginrdng with a general model
embodying both habit persistence and pdtial
adjustment Bofland's original analysis is reyisited. Restrictions are imposed on the model to
derive implied shuctural fomrs for two sub.models in each of which only one of the two lqpotheses is maintained. The paper concludes that one
cannot pick up habit persistence by simply adding
lagged atbendalce to demand equatiom.

Il

2

The generol rrcdel
To begin with, it is clear thd Borland had not
inrended ro caphre eith€r pdtial adjustm€nt or
expectations formation. However, as will be
demonsated, his model is one of padial adjustment or of adaptive expectations, contary to his
intentions. To see why, let us retum to the habit
persistence model due to Bro\f,n (1952), which
Borland explicidy adopted. We start with a general model embodying both habit persistence urd
partial adjusment. The 'stmdard' model of attendance (equation l) is intended to be the
that excludes partial adjustment.

In the

subrue

and ofthe previous level ofthe stoc*

Mt : at_r + (h - t\}i1_1 (0 < ,r < 1)

Equation 3 i$ a net inve$ment function for the
attendance habit; current gross investmenl is

given by the previous attendarce level, while
depreciation is simply the habit decay rate

As an aside it is wodh noting lhat writ€rs have
recognised that attendance obs€rvations ar€ trun-

c.*ed by the capacities of stadia. Only Kuypers
(1996) seems to have taken this factor into
accor:nt in his estimation procedwe. Other wdt€rs
have heded capacity conshainb as a source of
hetemscedasticity. Reporting White's mbust sttrF

erss has been the tlpical corcction procedure employed, as Downward and Dawson
(2000) note. More gmerally, for English soccer
this problem is probably of minor signifrcance
outside of the Premier League md prior to the
dard

1990's.
The desired demsrd for attendance is given by

A', = a1 + aZ4 + a3ut

= At-t a MF2+

to

LA, = g\A*1

-Ay)

I51

the

....,,.. tzl

& (0<ft< l)

is the rate of habit formaEquation 2 implies that in the long run sla-

where

tion.

tPA,-, *

I41

lt is the equilih'rium desired dtendance
level. We assune partial adjustnent ofthe fornr

habits (tlr) for the team's home games l{abits are

Ht

(l - ,)

muftiplied by the lagged habit stock (f{-1).

wlrre

at time t
de,pends linealy (inter dlia) on the 'stock' of
general model att€ndance

derived from past atferd$ce according
gemre*rically weighted fiurction

t31

Pammeter g (0<g< l) defmes the pmportion
of adjushent completed in any single periodSubstitute equation 4 inlo equation 5 to obtain an

expression for
rmobserved

(l

Ar:ga1+

- fr) where srryencript e
tionary saate IF = Ae
d€notes a long-run €quilibrium value. Equation 2
implies (equation 3 below) tb* the r*e of change

(AIlr) of the habit stock between time ( - l) and
lim€ , is a linea fundion of current attendance

,{, which des not include

the

l*t.
ga2Pr+

(l-g)Ad

+

ga3Ht

t6l

Equdiur 6 cannd b€ estimated as it stfl&
since

l{is

never obe€rved. So, substitute equafion
Il and ws frrive at

2 into equation 6 to r€move
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At = gat+

ga2P,

+

(l-g\Ar-1

+ ga3(Ap1+ Mt-2 + P,n,-, + .....1

111

which has an infmity of RHS terms. Ap,ply the
Koyck transfonration to equation 7 to get to
equation 8

Ar= (l

-hfua1

+

+

lg-d

+

sa3 +

hlA,t

-

ldl-dAa

I81

Adjushnent are to featur€ in the model.
It is clear that if (unlike Borland) the researclrer
desires to model partial adjustment and habit persistence, €qudion is a mis-specified form of
equrtion 8. The latter contains five bdnvioural
pamrnet€rs (the three cp, g and ft) urd five

I

rcduced form parameterg thus identification may
be obtained" Estimdes of the reduced fom coefficients on
wd A62ltave by themselves no

lr-l

significsnce for the existence, persistence or
extent ofhabit p€rsistence. Thus it rnay be unwise
to base ecuromic advice on such estimdes alone.
The coeffrcient of lr-1 compounds the rate of

habit formdion, the rate ofpartial adjusfinent and
instantaneous r€$ponse of att€ridance to the

th

habit stock The coefficient of l1-2 cornpounds
tle rates of habit formation and of psrtial a4iustment.

The double lag in atendance drops out, but
unlike equation I there is one lag in price, so
equation I is now s€en to be a mis-specification
of equation 9. The latier equdion is what one
ought to obtai4 giv€n that habit percistslce (or at
any rate Brown's venion) is retained and partial
adjustmed dropped from the ger,eral mo&l.

4. The prXial adjasrnent model
A researclrcr, operating widrin this ganeral fiamework, who rcjects habit persistence will impose fr
= a3 = 0 in equation 8, and retain pdial adjust-

ment, ariving at a reduced form (equation 10)
which is identical to equation 1.

Ar = gat

+ ga2\ + [(l - g)Fr-r

t10]

Here the estimated r€duced fomr coefficient on
lagg€d attendance picks up delayed adjustnent
(or price eryedations formation) only; as asserted earlier, Borland's is a model of prtial adjustm€nt ratrer ftan of habit persistence. At this
point one might wond€r how Borland arrived at a
reduced form cat€gorica y excluding the very
type of behaviour he had iniended to investigate.
The answer is very simple - he omitted the vital A
in his equivalent (Borland, page 229, equation
A3) of orn equation 2 - with the effect of making
a stock the difference between two flows. His
$ubsequent argmrent for the inclusion of lagged

values

of

Otherwise

attendance proceeded informally.
certain that he would

it is virtually

have discovered the missing A.

3. Ihe habil petsistence model
A rcseacher, starting from the general model
(equation 8) who dismisses partial adjustment and
who aims to model habit persistarce alone will set

= I (complet€ adju$tn€nt within the period) in

equation 8 ard obtain equation 9.

At

2000

gayPt - hgaZPLr

This is the general specificdion, embodying
both partial adjustment ard habit persistence. It
seffls that two lags in att€ndmc€ and one in price
are required if both llabit Persistenc€ and Padial

I

Pat I, March

:

0- h)al + a2P,

-

+

ha2P,_1

IaJ +

hlAt_r

t91

5. Conclusians
This note rgues tbat one cannot pick r.p habit
persi$ence by simp$ adding lagged attendance to
demmd equations; some explicit modelling is
necessary. The standard practic€, estimding equations like equation I and irfierpreting the esdmmed coeffrcients on the lagged afiendance variable
as habit pr,rsistence paraneters mighl und€r some

ctcumstelces be justifiable
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- but only under a
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structure different from that proposed by Borland.
We would recommend starting with a morc g€neral specification (not necessarily equation 8) and
testing down. This would give some clear guidelines for empirical testing, such as jointly testing
for the presence of the curr€nt and lagged terns

on price in equation 9 for example, and fter€by
highlight the distinction between habit p€rsist-
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Endnotcs

l.

Staffordshk€ University Business School; our
thanks arc due io two aronymous referces and to tlle
Editor. Their comments €nabled us io remove at lea$
somc ofthF enors and infelicities tltat incvitebh attcnd

Simmons R (1995) 'The Denand for English league
footbalf; a cfub-level analysj.s' , Applied Econonics,28,

t39-155.

rvdting.
2. Simmons (1995) suggests th8t fie price €lasticity

of denand is lower for season ticket holdors than for
those sometimes telmed 'theatre goes'. This is quite
consisient whh the exisence ofa slbset ofnon seasontick€t holders who yet are r€gular support€rs of their
local ream and who face higher time and bavel costs
should they decide to switch to another club.
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